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Abstract: Enhancing future physicians’ communication skills represents a central problem of medical education.
Communication experts have reached consensus on the stages of medical communication, on a key set of communication
skills, and helped decisions on the communication curricula of medical schools. Adequate language techniques for physicianpatient communication are proposed by the Clear writing and plain language campaign. However, a needs analysis is
obligatory in planning and designing communication training for the concrete students. The present study is conducted with the
medical students at the Medical University-Sofia, Bulgaria. The comparative analysis of the survey results of undergraduate
and graduate respondents reveals students’ growing understanding of the factors, problems and importance of physician-patient
communication, increasing willingness and readiness to enhance verbal communication skills as well as a preference for the
teaching methods of role play in a realistic context. To meet the medical students’ needs, a Model for enhancing the verbal
communication skills of future physicians has been proposed, based on the stages of medical communication and language
techniques for the communication between medical professionals and patients. The Model is assessed by experts as an
adequate tool to improve future physicians’ communication skills and to help increase the quality of patient health care and
patient satisfaction. The researchers recommend that the Model to enhance medical students’ verbal communication skills
should be included in the communication training curriculum of the Medical University-Sofia.
Keywords: Verbal Communication Skills, Needs Analysis, Medical Students

1. Introduction
Teaching communication for the purposes of the medical
profession is a central problem of medical education. It can
help medical students acquire skills and competences to
communicate with patients because rapport with patients is
an inseparable part of the treatment process.

The importance of the physician-patient communication is
determined by its aim to achieve and maintain the health and
well-being of individuals. It is essential to improve the
communication and relationships between physicians and
patients, their relatives and support systems, since medical
specialists are often identified as superb professionals but
deficient on communication skills [1]. Interpersonal and
communication skills are identified as one of physicians’
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major professional competences [2]. Physicians’ welldeveloped communicative competence is connected to a
positive impact on patient co-operation and satisfaction,
making informed decisions about medical procedures,
improving health outcomes and reducing health care costs [1,
3]. Adequate physician-patient communication boosts patient
compliance with the prescribed treatment and that
compliance increases 1.62 times in case physicians get
communication training [4]. Optimizing communication
between doctors and patients is in line with the medical
ethics requirements to safeguard patients' rights to access
information [5-8]. Therefore, medical professionals are
required to sophisticate their skills for interpersonal
communication, effective listening, clear expression and
readiness to cooperate with patients [1, 8]. Communication
training of physicians improves their practical competence
for rapport with patients during consultations and supports
their empathic behavior [9-11]. Recognizing the importance
of communication training influences medical schools to
review programs, teach and test medical students’
communication skills.
Evidence of the importance of enhancing future
physicians’ communication skills [2, 4, 9, 11-13] has led to
conscious efforts to seek consensus on the content of their
communication training. Over the past thirty years a number
of consensus statements on the content of communication
curricula of medical schools were designed. Uncovering the
logic of their recommendations and achievements in
determining the content of the communication curriculum
can lead to mapping the unresolved problems and areas for
future research.
Already in the early 1990s, a group of experts in the fields
of medicine, psychology and communications adopted the
Toronto consensus statement, outlining the challenges and
priorities of medical training with a focus on doctor-patient
communication [14]. In Oxford in 1996 the International
Conference on Teaching Communication in Medicine made a
number of recommendations to develop and implement
training and assessment programs. In 1998 the Health
Conference organized by NIVEL, Netherlands’ Institute for
Primary Health Care, outlined some major recommendations
such as the following: (1) teaching should define and help
students to successfully carry out communication tasks,
focused on the patient; (2) there must be a planned and
coherent framework for teaching communication skills; (3)
the development of communication teachers should be
supported and adequately ensured [1].
A contemporary approach to communication curricula has
been suggested by ‘The Health Professions Core
Communication Curriculum: objectives for undergraduate
education in health care professions’ (HPCCC), a recent
consensus statement, developed by the the European
Association for Communication in Healthcare (EACH),
which summarizes the achievements of global and European
ideas with regard to the goals and training of medical and
health care professionals for communicating with patients
[15]. In 2008 EACH formed a working group of experts from
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18 European countries, who compared and categorized the
skills, outlined in the existing consensus statements (such as
those from Toronto, Maastricht, Kalamazoo, the UK, Basel
[14, 16-19]). Based on the comparison and their own
research, EACH experts have worked out "The Health
Professions Core Communication Curriculum: objectives for
undergraduate education in health care professions”, where
the first section is Communication with Patients.
With regard to physician-patient communication, EACH
core curriculum presents several types of objectives: core
communication objectives (11 objectives); more detailed
specific objectives, depending on context and situation:
shaping of the relationship (2 objectives) and patient’s
perspective and health beliefs (3 objectives); objectives,
related to the information (7 objectives) and those, related to
reasoning and decision making, including situations of
uncertainty (9 objectives). EACH consensus document has
the advantages of a detailed enumeration, examination and
analysis of communication skills from the different
perspectives of the medical and health sciences and achieves
an interdisciplinary approach. In order to assess the
importance of each objective, EACH experts used the Delphi
method.
An essential advantage of HPCCC is that different
communicative, language, behavioral approaches were
employed to choose and formulate the objectives and skills,
comprehensively describing the medical communication
situation. HPCCC uses the methodology of earlier consensus
statements where communication skills are categorized
according to the stages of communication during patient
examination and treatment. Therefore, the specific skills,
outlined in HPCCC, emphasize the context and specificity of
medical communication situations. The influence of
psychological and emotional factors in communication
(HPCCC skills No 3, 7, 15, 27) as well as emergency
situations and decision-making (HPCCC skills No. 24-32)
have been taken into account [15].
EACH core curriculum contains certain verbal
communication goals and skills to be developed, using
language techniques. The core skills include the ability to
maintain rapport (HPCCC skill No 3) and its smooth
development from beginning to end (HPCCC skill No 1).
The curriculum recognizes the key importance of verbal and
non-verbal communication skills (HPCCC No 4, 6, 23), but
links them only to one of the basic language skills, namely,
active listening (HPCCC No 4). Other very relevant skills:
speaking, reading and writing, are omitted. As to language
techniques, one of them, the technique of questioning, is
assessed as the most significant and is formulated separately
(HPCCC skill No 5). The technique of the paraphrase is also
mentioned. References to language are made mainly on the
level of functional grammar and concern only some language
functions such as summarizing, collecting and giving
information, verbalizing emotional content. Although in the
main goals of HPCCC some verbal communication skills are
stated, albeit fragmented, the language techniques that can be
used to create and support such skills are not exhaustively
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listed and systematized. Thus, the problem of what language
techniques can be used to teach verbal communication skills
to medical students has not been resolved yet, leaving a niche
for further research.
The concrete dimensions of the problem of what language
techniques for verbal communication to teach to medical
students can be revealed on the basis of a needs analysis of
the students to be taught. As the learner-centered approach
has become a major aspect of contemporary education,
European education policy identifies students’ needs as a
core component of education systems [20]. However, the
Health Professions Core Communication Curriculum is based
on the expertise of a great number of European medical
communication teaching professionals, thus, lacking concrete
educational context. Moreover, the needs, opinions and
attitudes of medical students at the Medical University-Sofia,
regarding physician-patient verbal communication, have not
been surveyed recently, except for a needs analysis of these
students’ professional verbal communication in English,
conducted in 2008 [21]. To conclude, designing a curriculum
and adopting teaching methods and frameworks, such as a
model to teach verbal communication skills at Medical
University- Sofia, requires a needs analysis of the students
studying there.
1.1. Statement of the Problem
Under ideal circumstances teaching medical students to
acquire skills and competences for verbal communication
with patients is to be based on the specificities and
comprehensive
description
of
physician-patient
communication, of adequate verbal communication
techniques, compatible with the medical communication
situations, as well as on a needs analysis of the concrete
opinions, desires, attitudes, habits of the medical students to
be taught.
At present experts’ consensus statements have worked out
communication curricula for future medical professionals,
which, however, lack a comprehensive account of the
language techniques for verbal communication to be used.
These techniques should be based on the specificity of
medical communication so that a more comprehensive model
for enhancing medical students’ verbal skills for professional
purposes is to be designed. Successful application of that
model is plausible in case concrete medical students’ learning
needs and desires are met.
The present paper examines the relationship between the
stages of physician-patient communication and the language
techniques for that communication, on the one hand, and the
concrete learning needs of the medical students at the
specific medical school, on the other hand. Based on these
relationships, a model for enhancing medical students’ verbal
communication skills is to be designed for use at the Medical
University-Sofia.
1.2. Objective of the Study
i To identify a comprehensive and succinct description of

the stages of physician-patient communication;
ii To determine what language techniques can be used to
enhance medical students’ verbal communication skills
for physician-patient communication;
iii To analyze the learning needs, desires and attitudes of
medical students at Medical University-Sofia;
iv To design a Model for enhancing the verbal
communication
skills
for
physician-patient
communication of medical students at the Medical
University-Sofia.
1.3. Research Questions
The following research questions were addressed and
answered,
1. How can the stages of physician-patient communication
be comprehensively and succinctly described?
2. What language techniques can be used to enhance
medical students’ verbal communication skills?
3. What are the concrete needs, opinions, desires and
attitudes of the medical students at the Medical
University
–
Sofia
regarding
their
verbal
communication skills?
4. What Model for enhancing medical students’ verbal
communication skills can be designed based on the
comprehensive description of physician-patient
communication, the language techniques and meeting
concrete students’ learning needs?

2. Literary Review
2.1. Stages of Medical Communication as a Basis for the
Model
As stated above, the contemporary core curriculum,
designed by the European Association for Communication in
Healthcare (EACH), is based on the stages of medical
communication. In this respect it drew on the achievements
of previous consensus statements.
The consensus statement, worked out by a group of experts
at Maastricht University, the Netherlands, analyzes the stages
of medical communication and distinguishes three types of
communication skills: general communication skills; skills,
associated with each phase of medical treatment; skills,
related to specific medical aspects [16]. General
communication skills are connected to the study of patients'
problems, the provision of information, the expression of
empathy and emotions. A series of communication skills are
linked to different phases of the visit to a physician:
communicating during the initial phase of a medical
consultation, following a medical request, making a
diagnosis, patient management, and assessment of the overall
treatment. Special attention is paid to those skills, related to
pronounced medical aspects and necessary during the
physician's visit and treatment, such as taking a history,
carrying out a physical examination, making a diagnosis,
prescribing treatment and managing the patient. This
approach clearly links the physicians' communication with
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the stages of medical examination and treatment.
A comprehensive enumeration of the stages of medical
communication has been proposed by the Kalamazoo
consensus statement, worked out on the opinion of experts on
medical communication. It focuses on identifying the
elements of the communication with patients [17]. The
experts have analyzed the basic elements of doctor-patient
communication and identified seven main groups of
communicative tasks/ skills, namely: 1) build the doctorpatient relationship; 2) open the discussion; 3) gather
information; 4) understand the patient's perspective; 5) share
information; 6) reach agreement on problems and plans; and
7) provide closure. Finally, one skill has been added, which
refers to the flow of the entire communicative act, namely,
overall managing rapport. The common elements of
communication, identified at the conference, provide a useful
framework for communication skills training [17].
The experts elaborated on the meaning of each of the
tasks/skills. The first task, which aims at creating positive
and effective relationships with the patient, is highlighted by
experts as the ultimate goal of doctor-patient communication.
The ability of physicians to open the discussion involves
letting the patient talk and express fears, and creating a
relationship of sincerity and honesty with the patient. The
skills to collect information require asking enough questions
to gather accurate and detailed information about the disease.
Finally, all the necessary communication skills are
summarized in one overarching skill, namely, successfully
managing rapport from beginning to end. That last, allembracing task has been added to encompass communication
during all stages of the medical examination. This creates
certainty that no aspect or stage of communication with the
patient will be overlooked in the medical students’ training.
The Kalamazoo stages of medical communication were
widely acknowledged as a solid foundation for developing
communication skills. Further, the Basel consensus statement
was also developed referring to the stages of medical
communication, analyzing medical communication as a
dialogue between communication participants, striving to
achieve information, social and emotional goals [19]. The
result was a more comprehensive enumeration of
participants’ communication skills.
As stated above, a major advantage of HPCCC, developed
by the European Association for Communication in
Healthcare, is the use of the stages of medical
communication. To conclude, a series of consensus
statements employs the stages of medical communication to
identify the communication skills of medical students for
rapport with patients, which proves these stages represent a
comprehensive
description
of
physician-patient
communication and can become a basis for a model to
enhance students’ skills.
2.2. Language Techniques for Verbal Communication as a
Basis for the Model
The language techniques for professional communication
have been mainly studied in connection with teaching
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individual languages for specific professional purposes, as
for example, teaching English for medical purposes. About
thirty years ago researchers in medical English started
studying different language mechanisms and since then,
extensive knowledge has been amassed in regard to the
linguistic application of various language techniques [22-27].
Later on, more sophisticated studies of genre and discourse
focused on the use of certain linguistic characteristics, such
as rhetorical features, conventional lexis, texts’ information
intensity, the importance of social context, etc. as well as
conversational analyses of medical discourse practices [2831].
However, a wider view of the language techniques can be
provided by existing research, relating to communication
between professionals and laymen in general. Research
efforts in this field have transformed into a comprehensive
approach to verbal communication for professional purposes
in the Clear writing campaign. It has summarized the major,
most effective language techniques for communication
between professionals and citizens and provides practical
directions to optimizing that communication. The Clear
writing campaign has been developed in connection with a
European policy, which focuses on the use of some language
techniques and tools to bridge the void in the knowledge and
understanding of information between professionals and
citizens. The campaign, an initiative of the European
Commission and other European institutions, aims at creating
texts, which are clear and easily understood and use plain
language [32, 33, 34]. Initially, the purpose of the campaign
was to assist in the translation of the various European
languages, which could be improved if two conditions were
met: first, the content of the original should be clearly
communicated in the original language of the message and
second, the translation should also clearly and
understandably express the meaning of the original [35].
This campaign addresses the real problems of
communication during the performance of professional duties
and the communication of professionals with the general
public. The Clear writing campaign is related to Council
Directive 93/13 / EEC of 5 April 1993, which requires
everyone within ‘his trade, business or profession’ to use
‘plain, intelligible language’ [36]. Research indicates that the
more complex the content of the original text, the more
important it is to apply the ideas of the Clear writing
campaign [37, 38]. During the campaign language techniques
for clear and effective expression and communication
(paraphrase, change the time frame, explore the
consequences, give a concise presentation, find a counterexample, create an active attitude, turn to positive intentions,
change the context, avoid or replace strange and complex
words) have been elaborated [32-35, 39-45].
Each of these techniques has been implemented using
various lexical and syntactic changes in the oral or written
text. The paraphrase is a generalizing mechanism, which
implies a logical, short, clear and tight structure of the oral or
written text. Thus, paraphrasing involves many other specific
techniques. The "creation of active attitude" can be applied
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through the predominant use of the active voice instead of the
passive, as well as by using more verbs instead of the
cumbersome nominalization. "Avoiding unfamiliar and
complex
words"
involves
the
replacement
of
incomprehensible medical terminology, which can be
achieved by two language techniques: by replacing the term
with an everyday word or with a description. The "change of
context" requires focusing on the recipient of the message
and taking into account various parameters such as the
patient's age, social status, educational level, gender as well
as the severity, stage and prognosis of the disease.
Therefore, if the principles of plain and intelligible
language are adhered to and the subsequently designed
language techniques are used for promoting professional
communication skills in higher education communication
curricula, a favorable effect on communication between
professionals and the audience can be achieved. Considering
that medical and health care information is highly
sophisticated, the communication training of medical
students can strongly benefit from the language techniques,
aiming at using a simple, clear and understandable language.
2.3. Needs Analysis as an Initial Step in Designing
Curricula
The learner-centred approach to the teaching process has
suggested a more profound understanding of the significance
of learners’ goals, opinions, attitudes and learning styles.
Although recently the learner has increasingly been in the
focus of designing programs and materials, research in the
field of needs analysis has been developing for a few decades
now. The first comprehensive study of needs analysis was
outlined in Munby’s book “Communicative Syllabus
Design”, which determined what a needs analysis should
encompass [46]. The main element of Munby’s model, the
Communicative Needs Processor (CNP) identified needs by
investigating the target situation and became known as Target
Situation Analysis [47]. The advantage of the CNP was it
gathered information on the learners’ age, nationality and the
present level of their command of the target language and
thus, identified the communicative competences, which the
learners were to acquire and master at the end of the teaching
course. The disadvantage of the CNP was the data were fed
into it by the teachers. Therefore, Hutchinson and Walters
transformed the CNP parameters into questions to be
answered by the learners [48]. To turn attention to the initial
stage of communicative training, Richterich and Chancerel
introduced Present Situation Analysis [49]. This type of
analysis was further developed by Jordan, who focused on
the deficiencies in the learners’ knowledge and skills to be
repaired [50], while Swales identified the environmental
aspects, which impacted the learning process [51]. DudleyEvans and St. John elaborated on the importance of Means
Analysis which aimed at revealing data about the cultural
environment of the training course. As a result, DudleyEvans and St. John have summarized all these ideas in a
concept of needs analysis, which includes all above
mentioned aspects of needs analysis [52]. They maintain any

needs analysis of a concrete group of learners is to be as
exhaustive as possible in order to help determine teaching
models, programs and materials.
A needs analysis of medical students at the Medical
University-Sofia, regarding their physician-patient verbal
communication skills, has not been conducted recently,
except for a survey of these students’ needs for professional
verbal communication in English in 2008 [21]. For the
purposes of the present study we used a questionnaire,
adapting Dudley-Evans and St. John’s comprehensive ideas
about needs analysis. It has helped to reveal a rather detailed
picture of the learning needs, opinions and attitudes of the
medical students at the Medical University-Sofia

3. Needs Analysis of the Medical
Students at the Medical
University-Sofia
3.1. Aim of the Study
The aim of the survey is to reveal the medical students’
needs, their level of willingness and attitudes to enhancing
their verbal communication skills for physician-patient
communication. For the purpose, we adopted a needs
analysis approach.
3.2. Materials and Methods
For the 2015- 2017 needs analysis, conducted at the
Medical University-Sofia, a questionnaire containing closedended questions was used. The survey indicators were:
factors and problems of physician-patient communication,
the importance and ways to improve verbal communication
skills, need and willingness to increase communication skills
through targeted training at the medical university, preferred
learning methods used to enhance verbal communication
skills, respondents’ social and demographic characteristics
such as age, gender, educational level, marital status.
The study population encompassed 495 students from the
Medical Faculty of the Medical University-Sofia, divided
into two groups. The first group of respondents comprised
291 first- and second- year students (hereafter called
undergraduate students) for whom more mandatory and
elective courses in professional communication are present in
the curriculum. The second group is that of 204 fourth-, fifthand sixth- year students in medicine (hereafter called
graduate students), who are to start practicing their
profession. The surveyed students were randomly selected.
The groups of undergraduate and graduate students were
analyzed in respect to their socio-demographic
characteristics: age, gender, educational level, marital status.
The respondents from each of the two groups were divided
into three age groups: 18-21 years old, 22-26 years old, 27 to
36 years old. When students pass from one educational level
into the next, their age naturally grows. Thus, the majority of
undergraduates fall in the 18-21 year old group (96%), while
that of the graduates belongs in the 22-26 year old group
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(91%).
The distribution of undergraduate and graduate students by
gender is similar. Women in the undergraduate students
group slightly overweight men as a percentage (51.9%
women vs. 48.1% men) and so do women in the graduate
students group (53.4% women vs. 46.6% men). In terms of
family status, the majority of undergraduate students are
single (98.2%), as are those of the graduate students
(87.75%). The percentage of married students slightly grows
as students get older (0.8 % of undergraduates vs. 12.25 % of
the graduates).
The expected level of education of students in the two
groups is very similar, as the medical training in the country
follows secondary education and upon graduation, ends by
awarding a master's degree. Therefore, the large percentage
of both undergraduate and graduate respondents have
completed secondary education (97.9% vs. 95.7%), while a
small percentage in both groups have a bachelor's degree
(1.3% vs. 2.4%) or a master's degree (0.8% vs. 1.9%).
The study used a descriptive research design. Both
descriptive and inferential statistics were used for the
purposes of the study. The data were analyzed using
descriptive statistics (charts, frequency counts and
percentages). Tables and graphs illustrate the results.
3.3. Results and Discussion
The comparative analysis of the survey results of the
respondents in the two groups reveals the trends in their needs
and opinions for enhancing verbal communication skills.
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Regarding the factors of physician-patient communication,
the survey shows changes in students’ attitudes while students
deepen and expand their experience during their medical
theoretical and practical training. As students get more
professional training, they become aware that some factors have
a greater impact on physician-patient communication. An
increase is detected in the significance of the factor "patient’s
mental and emotional state" (from 79.3% with the
undergraduates group to 90.2% with the graduates group) and
the factor "patient’s educational level" (from 48.7% to 62.7%).
There is also a significant increase in the percentage revealing
the significance of the factor “the physician’s use of appropriate
verbal communication techniques” (from 71.8% with
undergraduates to 87.2% with graduates). More graduates
(62.7%) than undergraduates (59.4%) consider that the patient's
age is a significant factor in physician-patient communication. A
decrease is noted in the importance of the factor "physician’s
opportunity to allocate sufficient time to communication" (from
64.2% with the undergraduates to 57.8% with the graduates).
Discussions with the graduates revealed they had realized that
despite the great workload the physician should always find
enough opportunities for dialogue with the patient and allocating
time to dialogue with patients should be considered not merely a
factor but an imperative. As a whole, all respondents recognize
the significance of the factors of physician-patient
communication, which concern both participants in the rapport.
With the increase of their medical training students become
more aware it is crucial to allocate sufficient time to
communicate with the patient.

Table 1. Factors of physician-patient communication according to undergraduate and graduate students.
Patient’s
age
Undergraduate students
Graduate students

59.4%
62.7%

Patient’s
educational
level
48.7%
62.7%

Patient’s mental and Physician’s opportunity
emotional state
to allocate sufficient time
79.3%
90.2%

64.2%
57.8%

As regards problems in the physician-patient communication,
the highest percentage of undergraduate students pointed out
that the most important problems are "ignoring patients’ social
and cultural specificity" (64.9%) and "insufficient time allocated
to communication" (61.8%). The graduate respondents
emphasized
the
problems
"physician’s
insufficient
communication skills" (87.2%) and "insufficient time allocated
to communication" (79.9%). This shows graduate students are

Physician’s use of adequate
verbal communication
techniques
71.8%
87.2%

Other
5.1%
6.9%

increasingly focusing on how the doctor will cope with
communicative situations. It is important to point out that
graduates have indicated more problems in the physician-patient
communication in comparison to undergraduates (2.43
responses given by undergraduates vs. 3.29 responses by
graduates). In general, the large number of problems in
physician-patient communication, which medical students have
identified, suggests a growing need for communication training.

Table 2. Problems in the physician-patient communication according to undergraduate and graduate students.

Undergraduate
students
Graduate
students

Physician’s
insufficient
communication skills

Patient’s insufficient
communication skills

Ignoring patient’s
social and cultural
specificity

Ignoring disease’s
impact on the
patient

Insufficient time
allocated to
communication

Other

57%

49.8%

64.9%

4.8%

61.8%

4.1%

87.2%

52.9%

73.5%

31.8%

79.9%

4.9%

Future physicians were also asked if they agreed that enhancing their communication skills was important. It has become
clear that the more knowledge and practice of their profession they get, the more they understand that communicating with
patients is vital to their success as doctors. The students who chose responses at the positive end of the spectrum (the sum of
"agree" and "strongly agree" responses) rise from 77.6% in the undergraduate group to 87.7% in the graduate group.
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Figure 1. Importance of enhancing verbal communication skills for communication with patients according to undergraduate and graduate students.

More than one response could be chosen when answering the
question about the ways to improve physician-patient verbal
communication. On the average, graduate students have chosen
more responses than the undergraduate (4.2 responses from
graduates vs. 3. 87 responses from undergraduates). That
clarifies that as medical students approach their graduation, their
interest in enhancing their communication skills grows. The
largest increase in the percentage of graduates’ responses
compared to undergraduates’ ones is observed in the following

methods of improving communication: using appropriate
language techniques (from 69.4% with undergraduates to 82.8%
with graduates, showing an increase of 13.4%), clear
explanations (from 69% to 79.9%, showing an increase of
10.9%) and abiding by the principles of good behavior (from
87.9% to 98%, showing an increase of 10.1%). The increase in
the percentage of the first two responses implies that students are
aware the good command of different communication
techniques is crucial for successful dialogue with patients.

Figure 2. Ways to improve physician-patient communication according to undergraduate and graduate students.

When asked if they need to develop their communication skills, most undergraduates chose the response "agree" (51.6%) and most
graduates – “strongly agree" (58.8%). The percentage of those, who are undecided, declines from 3.4% with undergraduates to 1%
with graduates. These data are a clear indicator that although communication courses at Medical University-Sofia are mainly taught
to undergraduates, it is graduates who are more aware of their need to pass such courses and increase their verbal communication
skills.
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Figure 3. Need for developing verbal communication skills according to undergraduate and graduate students.

Further, we proceed to examine the extent to which there is a conscious willingness in students to prepare for communication with
patients. The respondents in both groups express a clear willingness to work on improving their communication skills with their
determination growing with time and experience. The majority of responses, given by undergraduates, are “agree” (42.5%), while
those, chosen by the graduates, are “strongly agree” (52.9%).

Figure 4. Willingness to increase verbal communication skills according to undergraduate and graduate students.

The comparison of the survey results of undergraduate and
graduate students reveals the trends in preferred learning
methods to enhance verbal communication skills. Graduate
students are convinced that communication courses should
include a lot of practical tasks. The questionnaire data indicate
that by choosing a positive response ("strongly agree" or
"agree"), 89.2% of the graduate students definitely support
practical tasks during the communication course. The majority
of both graduate and undergraduate students (82.8% of
graduates and 78% of undergraduates) favor group work, as they
realize that dialogues, discussions and other group activities can
best prepare them for building rapport with patients. The results
reveal that group learning methods, used in communication

courses for undergraduates at Medical University-Sofia, can also
be used in courses with graduate students.
In both groups the desire for role-play simulations,
characterized by their authentic and realistic nature (77.9% of
graduates responses and 57.5% of undergraduates responses),
dominates over other types of group work (8.9% of graduates
responses and 22% of undergraduates responses) and individual
tasks (13.2% of graduates responses and 20.5% of
undergraduates responses). Graduates’ increasing focus on role
play, based on medical cases and situations (77.9%), indicates
they realize they should already have well-developed
professional communication skills and competencies, when they
start their career as physicians.
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Figure 5. Preference for role play according to undergraduate and graduate students.

To conclude, given the findings of this needs analysis, it can
be maintained that medical students at Medical University-Sofia
perceive a growing need to improve verbal communication
skills, emphasize the importance of patient-physician
communication, detect different ways to increase
communication skills through targeted training, and choose
practical tasks, group work and realistic role play as preferred
learning methods. The needs and willingness to enhance verbal
communication skills are well pronounced with undergraduates
and grow even more with graduates.

4. Model for Enhancing the Verbal
Communication Skills of Future
Physicians
The study of the needs of medical students at the Medical
University-Sofia revealed the high level of awareness,
willingness and determination of students to improve their
verbal communication skills. Based on the communication skills
for medical education, outlined in the European and global
experts’ consensus statements, the research-based language
techniques, used in relation with Council Directive 93/13 / EEC
of 5 April 1993 and the needs analysis for improving the

communication skills of medical students at Medical UniversitySofia, a Model for enhancing the verbal communication skills of
future physicians with patients can be designed. Both literature
and needs analysis indicate that the relevant features, which can
be employed to design the Model, are the stages of verbal
communication during medical examination and treatment,
addressed in the consensus statements, and the language
techniques, developed for the Clear writing and plain language
campaign. The stages of medical communication, which we
adopt on the basis of the consensus statements, are as follows: a)
build the physician-patient relationship; b) open the discussion;
c) gather information; d) understand the patient's perspective; e)
share information; f) reach agreement on problems and plans; g)
provide closure; h) manage rapport (placed along the horizontal
axis). The language techniques for understandable and plain
language expression, elaborated and used in the European Clear
writing campaign and applied in our Model, are as follows: 1.
paraphrase, 2. change the time frame, 3. explore the
consequences, 4. give a short and simple presentation, 5. find a
counter-example, 6. create an active attitude, 7. appeal to
positive intentions, 8. change the context, 9. avoid complex
terminology (placed along the vertical axis). Here we present the
Model.

Table 3. Model for enhancing the verbal communication skills of future physicians.
Stages of verbal communication/
Language techniques

a) build the physicianb) open the discu-ssion
patient relationship

c) gather information

d) understand the patient's
perspective

1.paraphrase

1.a

1.b

1.c

1.d

2.change the time frame

2.a

2.b

2.c

2.d

3.explore the consequences

3.a

3.b

3.c

3.d

4.give a short and simple presentation

4.a

4.b

4.c

4.d

5.find a counter-example

5.a

5.b

5.c

5.d

6.create an active attitude

6.a

6.b

6.c

6.d

7.appeal to positive intentions

7.a

7.b

7.c

7.d

8.change the context

8.a

8.b

8.c

8.d

9.avoid complex terminology

9.a

9.b

9.c

9.d
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Table 3. Continued.
Stages of verbal communication/
Language techniques

e) share infor-mation

f) reach agreement on
problems and plans

g) provide closure

h) manage rapport

1.paraphrase

1.e

1.f

1.g

1.h

2.change the time frame

2.e

2.f

2.g

2.h

3.explore the consequences

3.e

3.f

3.g

3.h

4.give a short and simple presentation

4.e

4.f

4.g

4.h

5.find a counter-example

5.e

5.f

5.g

5.h

6.create an active attitude

6.e

6.f

6.g

6.h

7.appeal to positive intentions

7.e

7.f

7.g

7.h

8.change the context

8.e

8.f

8.g

8.h

9.avoid complex terminology

9.e

9.f

9.g

9.h

The Model reveals that each language technique can be used
in communication at any stage of medical communication. Thus,
a large number of plain and understandable language
expressions can be produced that are adapted to one or another
communicative situation in medical practice.
Based on a physician’s phrase from a conversation with a
patient, we can show how, using the Model, a phrase can vary
and improve by applying the appropriate language techniques so
that it is best adapted to a particular medical communication

situation. The example uses the physician’s phrase “We’ll do
everything possible to make you feel better”, related to “Build
the physician-patient relationship” stage of verbal
communication. Each line in the example indicates the
technique, following is the source phrase and finally, one of the
possible phrases, which is the result of using that technique and
aimed at building good physician-patient relationships. Here is
the example:

Table 4. Example of applying the language techniques to “Build the physician-patient relationship” stage of verbal communication.
Language technique
1. Paraphrase
2. Change the time frame
3. Explore the consequences
4. Give a short and simple presentation
5. Find a counter-example
6. Create an active attitude
7. Appeal to positive intentions
8. Change the context
9. Avoid complex terminology

Source phrase >> Phrase, resulting from the technique
1.а. We’ll do everything possible to make you feel better. >> I’m convinced we’ll do everything possible to
make you feel better.
2.а. We’ll do everything possible to make you feel better. >> We’ll start doing everything possible to make you
feel better right now.
3 а. We’ll do everything possible to make you feel better. >> Please, tell me how you feel after the rehabilitation
so we can do everything possible to make you feel better.
4.а We’ll do everything possible to make you feel better >> Sure we’ll make you feel better.
5. а. We’ll do everything possible to make you feel better. >> If you don’t follow the treatment, it’ll be difficult
to make you feel better.
6. а. We’ll do everything possible to make you feel better. >> Let’s do everything possible to make you feel
better.
7.а. We’ll do everything possible to make you feel better. >> Being positive will definitely help you do
everything possible to feel better.
8.а. We’ll do everything possible to make you feel better. >> You’ll soon run in the park again (to a child)
9 а. We’ll start rehabilitation to make you feel better. >> We’ll start massage to make you feel better.

The Model demonstrates possible variations of language
expressions, used in the medical communication situations. For
future physicians, it is crucial to learn how to use this language
variability in communicating with patients during different
stages of medical examination and taking into account the
specific communicative situation.

5. Expert Assessment of the Model for
Enhancing the Verbal Communication
Skills of Future Physicians
The Model for enhancing the verbal communication skills
of future physicians has been subject to a validation process
by a Delphi expert panel. The process included literature
review, assessment using a questionnaire and discussions.
The questionnaire aimed at rating the importance of the

Model’s relevant features, namely, the stages of medical
communication and language techniques for physicianpatient communication. It contains closed-ended questions
with a range of response options, representing levels of
importance and designed on a 5-point Likert scale. It ends
with an open-ended question which helped collect additional
information on the significance, practical application,
strengths and threats in the use of the Model.
The panel included 20 experts who are researchers and
lecturers/teachers in the field of teaching verbal
communication skills, medical pedagogy, medical
psychology, social medicine, public health, ethics and
bioethics to medical students. The expert panel includes 10
professors, 7 associate professors, one assistant professor, a
PhD holder and a lecturer who come from university and
research centers in Bulgaria and other EU countries.
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Figure 6. Rating the importance of the stages of medical communication as elements of the Model according to the expert panel.

When experts analyzed the importance of the different
stages of medical communication as elements of the Model,
they gave a positive assessment by rating all stages as "most
important", "rather important" or "important". None of the
stages in the Model is defined by an expert as irrelevant to
any degree. The stage of “opening the discussion” with the
patient, which represents the beginning of building rapport
and creating trust, is determined as the “most important”

(70% of all responses on this stage). The stages of “gathering
information” and “drawing conclusions” (55% of responses
“rather important” on each of the stages) are considered of
particular importance. The "managing rapport" stage has
gathered the lowest level of acceptance, which experts
explain with the increasing focus on greater equality in the
physician-patient relationship and the decrease of the
physician's role in directing rapport.

Figure 7. Rating the importance of the language techniques for verbal communication as elements of the Model according to the expert panel.
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When assessing each language technique for verbal
communication on the 5-point Likert scale, the highest
percentage of experts (50%) rate the technique "avoid
complex terminology" as "most important". The techniques
"create an active attitude" and "give a short and simple
presentation" were rated as "most important" by the second
highest percentage of experts (45% for each technique).
Experts agree that the technique “avoid complex
terminology”, which has long been applied, facilitates
communication with patients and improves patient’s
understanding and treatment compliance. “Creating an active
attitude” has also proven its effectiveness in relation to the
strong tendency to engage all of the patient's strengths and
abilities to achieve the best treatment outcomes. Experts state
“giving a short and simple presentation” of thoughts helps
the patient focus on the key items in the doctor’s message.
Although the experts’ responses regarding the significance
of language techniques are predominantly positive (from
"most important" to "important"), the techniques "find a
counter-example" and "change the time frame" have been
rated as "rather unimportant" by one expert. The expert’s
arguments are related to the recommended use of these
techniques only in certain communicative situations and in
certain medical cases when they will not cause negative
emotions and thus, harm the patient. Hence, it is crucial that
the techniques "find a counter-example" and "change the
time frame" should be used in conjunction with the technique
“change the context”. This suggests that language techniques
are best used as a complex, thus, mutually reinforcing their
influence.
The open-ended question gives information about the
strengths of the Model, which is determined by experts as an
innovative and integrational approach to patient-physician
communication, an adequate tool to enhance future
physicians’ communication skills and thus, helps to enhance
the quality of patient health care and increase patient
satisfaction. Experts emphasize the Model opens up
opportunities for further research on the interrelation of each
communication stage with the language techniques, on key
language expressions with widespread use in doctor-patient
communication, on its application in different circumstances
of medical communication. The weaknesses, the experts
perceive in the Model, are related to its limitations,
determined by the fact that it is based on the needs analysis
of concrete students with concrete learning needs. The threats
in using the Model, indicated by the experts, are connected to
a chance of inappropriate choice and use of a language
technique. Experts recommend that the Model become part
of the communication training curriculum of the Medical
University-Sofia and of medical schools with a similar
learning needs profile of their medical students. In general,
experts express their positive opinion of the Model for
enhancing the verbal communication skills of future
physicians and an interest in the results of its further
development and implementation.
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6. Conclusion
Teaching communication for the purposes of the medical
profession is a central problem of medical education.
Therefore, medical schools and experts have sought
consensus on outlining communication training curricula and
a set of communication skills, which medical students are to
acquire.
The present study reveals the relationship between the
stages of physician-patient communication and the language
techniques for professional communication, on the one hand,
and the concrete learning needs of the medical students at the
specific medical school, on the other hand. Based on the
findings of the needs analysis, it was concluded that the
medical students at the Medical University-Sofia identify an
array of problems in physician-patient communication and
perceive a complex of factors with an impact on medical
communication. They are aware of the importance of verbal
communication skills for their future professional practice
and demonstrate willingness and readiness to enhance these
skills through leaning methods such as group work and role
play. The survey reveals that undergraduates express their
well-defined needs, willingness, positive attitudes and
conviction to enhance their verbal communication skills
which grow even stronger with graduates.
To meet medical students’ needs and to help train students
for their professional communication, we have designed a
Model
for
enhancing
medical
students’
verbal
communication skills, based on communication research and
expertise. On the one hand, the Model is based on the
consensus statements of communication training experts,
who have analyzed the stages of physician-patient
communication and outlined major skills and communication
curricula to be taught. On the other hand, the language
techniques for enhancing medical students’ communication
skills are derived from the Clear writing and plain language
campaign, dealing with professional communication. The
designed Model is meant to be applied in meeting the
learning needs and expectations of medical students at the
Medical University-Sofia.

7. Recommendations
Based on the present research, the following
recommendations can be formulated:
1. As graduate students show a growing need and
willingness for communication training, the management of
the Medical University should complement communication
training courses for undergraduates with more opportunities
for communication training for graduate students.
2. The Model to enhance medical students’ verbal
communication skills, based on the stages of medical
communication and language techniques, should be applied
in the communication training curriculum of the Medical
University-Sofia.
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